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Abstract: Penguins are considered among the most popular animals for zoo and aquarium visitors
to observe. Swimming is considered a desirable activity, both for the visitor experience and the
welfare of the penguins. However, little is known about the amount of time exhibited penguins spend
swimming, or how such swimming is related to regular feeding events. We examined the effects of
introducing live prey in the form of trout on 22 Humboldt penguins living at the Woodland Park Zoo.
Of primary interest was how the live feeds changed (1) daily and hourly swimming activity, and
(2) variability in enclosure use. We hypothesized that the live feedings would increase swimming
activity prior to and during the delivery of the live trout, as well as create an overall increase in total
swimming activity for live feed days compared to non-live feed days. We also predicted that the
penguins would be more likely to use the entire exhibit around these live feeds, since they are likely
to chase fish throughout the exhibit. Penguins did show an increase in swimming activity in the
hour prior to and during the live feed, with a small decrease in swimming activity following the live
feed when compared to non-live feed days. There was also a more than 30% increase in the total
swimming activity for live feed days when compared to all other non-live feed days. In addition, a
single measure of variability in enclosure use (entropy) showed greater overall enclosure use for the
live feed days compared to the non-live feed days. These results demonstrate that live fish can be a
useful way of enriching the behavioural welfare of Humboldt penguins.
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1. Introduction

The taxonomic order of penguins (Sphenisciformes) include 18 living species [1]. In
the wild, penguins do all their hunting at sea, and may spend 1/3 or more of their daily
activity in the ocean [2,3]. In zoos and aquariums, penguins feed almost exclusively on
land [4]. Zoo and aquarium penguins also lead increased sedentary lives compared to their
wild counterparts, which has been positively correlated with bacterial infections, such as
bumblefoot (ulcerative pododermatitis; [5]). Bumblefoot can be severe enough to result in
foot amputation or death [6]. Thus, there is a clear need for the use of exhibition strategies
and procedures to increase the swimming activity of exhibited penguins.

One strategy for promoting general activity is with environmental enrichment [7–9].
Environmental enrichment can be defined as stimuli and/or procedures that are added
to or modify an animal’s environment and result in some measurable improvement in
the behavioural and/or physiological well-being (i.e., welfare or wellness) of an exhibited
animal [10–13]. Some examples include the use of foraging devices and feeding schedules,
both automated and non-automated [14–20], changes in enclosure presentations, including
choice between enclosures [21,22], the presentation of auditory, olfactory, and/or visual
stimuli [23–27], and the use of operant conditioning and various other animal training
practices [28,29]. In addition to the welfare benefits for enriched animals, increased ani-
mal activity has also been correlated with increased visitor attention to those exhibited
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animals [30–35]. Enrichment thus appears to serve a dual purpose: Increasing the welfare
of the animals on exhibit while simultaneously increasing the education and entertainment
of visitors viewing the animals.

Some authors have argued for the use of natural prey items, such as carcass feedings,
to promote the well-being of predatory animals [36,37]. However, only a few studies have
examined the use of prey or prey-like stimuli as enrichment to induce species-typical
hunting repertoires. Carcass feedings have been demonstrated to reduce stereotypic
activity and increase foraging and general activity in exhibited predatory animals [38,39].
Nonetheless, the obvious restrictions of such practices are that carcasses do not act like
prey and are therefore limited in inducing natural hunting behaviour. An alternative
strategy has been to present moving prey items, such as using mechanical devices that eject
food or require hunting activity to obtain food rewards [19,40,41]. Other researchers have
examined the use of live prey itself to induce natural predatory behaviours in carnivores,
such as felids. This latter enrichment strategy can be economical and easy to manipulate,
since small prey such as fish and insects have been demonstrated to effectively elicit natural
predatory behaviours for lengthy periods of time that extend beyond the presentation of
such live prey [42–44]. As a result, the use of live prey may prove beneficial for a wide
array of predatory animals exhibited in zoos.

While introducing live prey may have immediate and long-term benefits for exhibited
predatory animals, there are several concerns. First and foremost are the clear and adverse
effects on the prey animals themselves [45–47]. Live prey introduced into an exhibit
may suffer injury and ultimately death, with some facilities and/or countries choosing to
restrict or prohibit the use of live prey [48,49]. A second concern for public facilities is the
effect on visitors. Visitors may find live prey hunting and consumption unpleasant, and
therefore detrimental to the visitor experience. With respect to the latter, several studies
have demonstrated that, for the most part, zoo visitors find the use of live prey, both
vertebrate and invertebrate, and for a variety of zoo- and aquarium-housed terrestrial and
aquatic species on- or off-exhibit, an acceptable form of enrichment [49–52]. Therefore,
facilities using live prey as enrichment should consider the advantages and disadvantages
of such introductions on the exhibited animal, the introduced prey, and the visitors.

We examined the use of providing zoo penguins with live trout to increase swimming
activity and overall exhibit use. We provided live trout once a week on Fridays at 11:00 h
for several months. In addition, and prior to the implementation of live feeds, we measured
swimming activity to examine daily and weekday versus weekend differences. During
live feeds, we examined swimming activity and enclosure use in terms of hour-to-hour
and overall daily effects. We hypothesized two main effects: (1) Live feeds would increase
swimming times prior to and during the introduction of the trout, as well as on days
(Fridays) that the live feed was introduced when compared to non-live feed days, and (2)
Live feeds would increase overall enclosure use on days the fish were introduced.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Subjects and Enclosures

Subjects included 22 adult Humboldt penguins (Spheniscus humboldti; 11 males, 11 fe-
males). All penguins were captive-born and were between 1–17 years old. An additional
6 penguins were hatched during the study but not included as subjects. The penguins
resided in a large, newly developed (2 May 2009) outdoor exhibit at the Woodland Park
Zoo in Seattle, WA. The land area of the exhibit was 73 m2 with 27 multi-level nest burrows
located in artificial rock formations in the back portion of the exhibit. The exhibit also con-
sisted of a filtered pool (121 kL of water) that had water depths that varied from 0.76–2.7 m
throughout the exhibit. Geothermal heating and cooling regulated pool temperature within
a range of 5.6–24 ◦C. A surge wave tank was located on the northern, shallower end of the
pool and released ~19 kL of water on timed intervals.
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Penguins were hand-fed on land twice a day on exhibit, at 10:00 and 15:00 h. Penguin
diets consisted of three species of fish: Herring (Clupea pallasii), capelin (Mallotus villosus),
and smelt (Osmerus mordax). Each penguin was fed ~0.7 kg of fish per day.

2.2. Materials

Materials included live rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss; 20–25 g each; ~3.5–4 kg
total) that were placed into the shallow end of the pool (Area IV; see Figure 1) at 11:00 h
on Fridays. Other materials included Palm® handhelds used to record behavioural data,
an Event-PC program that was run on the Palm® handhelds and designed specifically for
this experiment by Dr. James C. Ha at the University of Washington, and a notebook used
to record potential errors and additional observations/field notes that occurred during
a session.

Figure 1. Diagram of the Humboldt penguin exhibit, as viewed from above. Roman numerals (I–IV) represent each area,
and lines represent their boundaries.

2.3. Design and Procedure

Prior to its implementation, the study was approved through Woodland Park Zoo’s
Research Committee, as well as the University of Washington’s Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee (IACUC #2858-06). We used a modified scan sampling procedure [53]
to record behaviours and exhibit location during all observation sessions. Figure 1 shows
the penguin exhibit, which was divided into four possible observation areas (Area I–IV).

Our ethogram consisted of three mutually exclusive behaviours: Swimming (any
activity [other than Grooming] in water), Grooming (preening, or beak contact with feathers
in the water or on land), or Land Activity (any activity [other than Grooming] on land) (see
Figures 2 and 3 for examples). Every 30 s, an observer recorded the behaviour of every
individual penguin in the focal area before moving to the next area. Observers began at
Area I and moved sequentially through the exhibit areas to Area IV. Upon reaching Area IV,
the observer reversed order sequentially back to Area I. The observer repeated this pattern
for 30 min (the length of an observational session).
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Figure 2. Several penguins engaged in Land Activity in Area I.

Figure 3. Individual penguin engaged in Swimming Activity in Area IV.

As penguins were not individually identified, the number of penguins (n = 22) × the
total number entire exhibit scans (n = 15) were aggregated to produce a single measure
of total number of behaviour and area observations per session (n = 330). A potential
limitation of this technique is that individual penguins could be observed in more than one
area during each 2-min exhibit scan. For instance, between 30 s observations, a penguin
could move from Area I to Area II and thus be observed in both areas. To determine how
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often this may have occurred, we calculated the total number of behaviours per session.
If all penguins were observed only once during each of the 2-min intervals required to
observe all four exhibit areas, the total number of behaviours observed in a session would
be 330. A number greater than 330 would suggest that one or more penguins were counted
more than once during one or more of the 2-min exhibit scan intervals of a session, while
a smaller number would suggest the penguins moved so as not to be measured or were
missed altogether. On average, 315 observations (~95%) were made per session, suggesting
that only a small number of recordings resulted in missing one or more of the penguins.

All observations were conducted between 09:00–17:00 h, seven days a week, between
25 October 2009 and 13 August 2010 (774 total observations for 387 h of observation). Prior
to the live trout feeds (25 October 2009–19 March 2010), we assessed the average daily and
weekday versus weekend swimming activity. Live trout feeds began on 30 April 2010 and
lasted until the end of all observations (334 total observations for 167 h of observation).
All live trout feeds occurred every Friday at 11:00 h, with all trout being placed into the
shallow end of the pool (Area IV) at that time. The live trout feeding was considered an
extra-feeding, with all other feedings occurring per their usual schedule (see above).

A total of 31 observers collected data for the entire study. Observers were typically
registered for independent research credit through the Psychology Department at the
University of Washington (PSY 499) and received observation training by live training
sessions at the beginning of each semester and weekly lab meetings throughout the study.
Observations were examined weekly by the first author for consistency across all observers.

2.4. Statistical Analyses

We used SigmaStat™ 11.0 (Systat Software Inc., San Jose, CA, USA) to run all the
statistical analyses. As tests for normality failed, a Kruskal–Wallis analysis of variance
(ANOVA) on ranks and a Mann–Whitney Rank Sum (U) test were used to examine the daily
(Monday–Sunday) and weekday versus weekend swimming activity in the months prior
to the trout introduction, respectively. During the live trout introduction, we used standard
t-tests (two-tailed) to examine differences in live feed days (Fridays) to all other non-live
feed days, both in terms of total daily swimming activity and area use, and hour-to-hour
swimming activity and area use. When a t-test failed to pass normality or an equal variance
test, we performed a nonparametric Mann–Whitney Rank Sum (U) test. Effect sizes were
reported via Cohen’s d (d) for t- or U-tests and eta squared (η2) for ANOVAs.

To examine overall enclosure use, we generated a measure of entropy [54] for each
observation session. Entropy measures randomness across a set of variables and therefore
produces a single measure of the total variability of enclosure use across the four possible
areas. The measures of entropy were calculated by the formula:

H = −Σ p(i) log p(i)

where p(i) is the proportion of time spent in ith area. This formula produces a number
from 0 to 1, with a higher value of H demonstrating more variability in overall enclosure
use. Entropy was selected as a measure of variability in enclosure use (over a spread of
participation index [SPI]; [55–57]) because it is sensitive to small sets of variables and does
not require a modified formula to accurately handle unequal enclosure zones [58]. We
applied the same t or U tests, as well as effect size measures, to differences in live feed vs.
non-feed days.

3. Results
3.1. Pre-Trout Daily and Weekday Versus Weekend Swimming Activity

Figure 4 represents the average weekday versus weekend (top graph) and daily
(bottom graph) swimming activity prior to the implementation of live trout.
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Figure 4. Average swimming activity (with standard error of the mean bars) in the months prior to the live trout introduc-
tions. Overall swimming activity was compared for weekdays vs. weekends (top graph) and for each day of observation
(Monday–Sunday; bottom graph).

No significant difference was observed in the average daily activity (x2
6 = 6.613,

p = 0.358, η2 = 0.002). While not significant, penguins spent less time swimming on
weekends compared to weekdays in the months prior to the delivery of trout (Weekday:
M = 44.3, SE = 2.1; Weekday: M = 34.7, SE = 2.9; U317 = 10,719, p = 0.067, d = 0.254).
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3.2. Live Feeding vs. Non-Live Feeding Days

Figure 5 represents the total daily change between the Non-Live Feeding days
(Saturday–Thursday) and Live Feeding days (Fridays) for swimming activity (top

graph) and exhibit use (Area I–IV; bottom graph).

Figure 5. Changes between the Non-Live Feeding (Non-LF) days (Saturday–Thursday) and Live
Feeding days (Fridays) for total average swimming activity (with standard error of the mean bars;
top graph) and enclosure use (Area I–IV; bottom graph). Significant differences (p < 0.05) are noted
with asterisks and a solid line.

There was a significant increase in total daily swimming activity for Live Feeding days
when compared to Non-Live Feeding days (U332 = 6918.5, p = 0.039, d = 0.227). Penguins
spent on average 25.92% of their time swimming on Live Feeding days, compared to
19.87% of their time swimming on Non-Live Feeding days. There was also a significant
increase in the use of Area II for Live Feeding days when compared to Non-Live Feeding
days (U332 = 6428.5, p = 0.005, d = 0.308), and a significant decrease in the use of Area IV
(U332 = 0.6645, p = 0.014, d = 0.272). Finally, there was a significant difference in swimming
activity when comparing the day prior to a live feed (Thursday) to the Live Feeding
day (U108 = 1128.5, p = 0.028, d = 0.429), and a large but non-significant difference when
comparing the day following a live feed (Saturday) to the Live Feeding day (U93 = 807,
p = 0.075, d = 0.373).
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Figure 6 represents the total hourly change (09:00–17:00 h) between the Non-Live
Feeding days and Live Feeding days for swimming activity (top graph), and the total daily
change in overall enclosure use (entropy; bottom graph).

Figure 6. Changes between the Non-Live Feeding (Non-LF) days (Saturday–Thursday) and Live
Feeding days (Fridays) for the average hourly swimming activity (with standard error of the mean
bars; 09:00–17:00 h; top graph) and overall enclosure use (entropy; bottom graph). Significant
differences (p < 0.05) are noted with asterisks and a solid line.

Swimming significantly increased in the hour following the live trout delivery
(11:00–12:00 h) when compared to Non-Live Feeding times (U49 = 52, p < 0.001, d = 1.373).
This was preceded by a non-significant increase in swimming in the hour before the live
feeding (10:00–11:00 h) and followed by a non-significant decrease in swimming following
the live feeding (13:00–14:00 h; 14:00–15:00 h) when compared to Non-Live Feeding times.
Overall enclosure use (entropy; bottom graph) increased on Live Feeding days (M = 0.47,
SE = 0.01) compared to Non-Live Feeding days (M = 0.43, SE = 0.01; U332 = 6372, p = 0.004,
d = 0.318).
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Figure 7 represents the total hourly change (09:00–17:00 h) in area use (Area I–IV)
throughout the exhibit.

Figure 7. Changes between the Non-Live Feeding (Non-LF) days (Saturday–Thursday; open circles)
and Live Feeding days (Fridays; closed circles) for the average hourly area use throughout the exhibit
(with standard error of the mean bars; Area I–IV; 0900–1700 h). Significant differences within a time
period (p < 0.05) are noted with asterisks.

There was a significant increase in the use of Area II during Live Feeding days in the
hour following the live feed (11:00–12:00 h) when compared to the Non-Live Feeding days
(U49 = 120, p = 0.012, d = 0.758). There was also a significant increase in the use of Area I
during Live Feeding days in the 12:00–13:00 h of observation and a significant decrease in
the use of Area III when compared to Non-Live Feeding days (Area I, U38 = 34, p = 0.004,
d = 1.032; Area III, t38 = −2.125, p = 0.04, d = 0.435). Finally, there was a significant decrease
in the use of Area IV during Live Feeding days in the 16:00–17:00 h of observation when
compared to Non-Live Feeding days (t28 = −3.011, p = 0.005, d = 0.795).

4. Discussion
4.1. Pre-Trout Swimming Activity

In the months prior to the live trout deliveries, we measured daily swimming, with
interest in both average daily and weekday versus weekend swimming (see Figure 4).
While the decreased swimming observed during weekends compared to weekdays was
neither significant or part of the main purpose of our study, it seems noteworthy to
mention, as weekends are typically associated with increased visitor presence and other
researchers have observed decreased swimming and/or use of areas near visitors in little
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penguins (Eudyptula minor; [59–61]). Similarly, the potential negative effects of zoo visitors
on animals have been well documented [62–65], and such animal-visitor interactions
can further adversely impact the visitor experience [66–68]. It is therefore imperative to
document the effects of visitors and variables associated with high visitor attendance (i.e.,
weekends) on exhibited penguins and other zoo animals, as well as identify potential
enrichment strategies such as live feedings that might successfully deter any negative
visitor effects.

4.2. Live Feeding vs. Non-Live Feeding Days

There was a significant increase in overall swimming time when we compared Live
Feeding days to Non-Live Feeding days, which amounted to a more than 30% increase
in swimming activity for the entire day of observations that live trout were introduced.
There was also a significant increase in total variability of enclosure use (entropy) when we
compared Live Feeding days to Non-Live Feeding days. Finally, most of the live feeding
effect on swimming was limited to the days of the live feed, with Thursdays, the day prior
to the live feed, and Saturdays, the day after resulting in significantly lower swimming
activity or a large but non-significant difference, respectively.

In relation to the hour-to-hour changes, we observed two major effects: (1) An increase
in swimming activity before and during the introduction of the live fish when compared to
Non-Live Feeding days (i.e., a significant increase of over 120% in the hour when the trout
were delivered) followed by a small decrease in two of the observation hours following the
trout delivery, and (2) an immediate shift of the penguins within the exhibit away from
Area IV and towards Area I after the delivery of the trout (i.e., a significant increase in
Area II from 11:00–12:00 h; a significant decrease in Area III and increase in Area I from
12:00–13:00 h). With respect to the latter, most of the live fish placed into the exhibit at Area
IV were quickly consumed by the penguins. The fish that were not consumed typically
moved towards the deeper parts of the pool (Area I and II), which provided greater refuge
from the predatory penguins. As a result, the penguins followed their potential prey, and
thus were more likely to be observed in the hours following a trout delivery in those deeper
exhibit areas.

One potential criticism of this study is that the effects observed during the live fish
condition were mostly limited to the times before and during the trout delivery, with a
small decrement in swimming in the hours following a live fish introduction. However, it
is equally worth noting that (a) this still resulted in a more than 30% increase in overall
swimming activity on the days of a live fish delivery, and (b) many enrichment studies
(including most of the studies cited within this paper) limit their observations to either
the times during the delivery of enrichment or the presence versus absence of enrichment
across one period (e.g., days). Therefore, it is not clear if this criticism is limited to this
study, or the way many enrichment studies are typically administered. Furthermore,
fluctuations in activity prior to, during, and after feeding events are well-documented in
basic laboratory research [69–71]. To better understand the function of enrichment, research
should focus on moment-to-moment examinations of the changes that occur prior to and
following enrichment deliveries, and not just during one period or event.

5. Conclusions

Taken together, the results suggest that while the live feeding effects observed were
limited to the days and times when the trout were delivered, this still produced both a full
day of increased swimming activity and overall enclosure use. It is equally worth noting
that the live feed itself was easily administered, and that one live feeding provided ~170 g
of trout per penguin. Thus, it would be feasible to deliver several live feeds several times
a week. Future research could focus on the effects of supplementing portions of penguin
diets with live feedings, as well as the potential physiological and behavioural welfare
benefits of providing exhibited penguins with the ability to hunt and consume food in the
water. While not directly measured, we observed increased porpoising on the part of the
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penguins while live fish were present, which is directly correlated with foraging activity in
wild penguins [72]. Therefore, it is possible that presenting live prey allows penguins to
express their natural behavioural repertoires more fully.

Finally, future research should be conducted on the effects of live prey on visitors
observing such predator-prey interactions. While anecdotal, we observed increased crowd
sizes and individual visitors attending to and talking about the penguins and their hunting
of the live fish (see Video S1). Again, while anecdotal, most of the visitor experiences ap-
peared positive, particularly with respect to children observing natural penguin predation.
Previous researchers have noted that most visitors surveyed (72–85%) approved of the
use of fish as live prey for zoo animals such as penguins and otters [50,51]. What remains
unclear is how visitors would adjust their approval of live fish or other potential prey
while directly observing predation. Such attempted enrichment strategies could be used
as educational tools, and examined for associated factors, such as visitor enjoyment and
conservation support. As the modern zoo becomes more directly equated with being an
empirical zoo, these types of studies will become increasingly important.

Supplementary Materials: The following is available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2673-5636/
2/1/7/s1, Video S1: Penguin Live Feed.
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